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Nonprofit executives often wonder what skills and qualifications they need
in order to move their career from one position to another one with more
authority and responsibility.

This discussion will focus on helpful and practical tips and hints that help
professionals move their career from one position to the next.  It is the hope
that participants will come away with ideas for a plan for their career and
have tools to assist them in their current job so as to be more marketable for
their future positions.

 I. Assessment of Current Situation

 II. Logical Career Path for Person with certain skills and moving to
another position outside area of experience.

 III. Networking within your system and outside the system

a. Read internet and intranet postings
b. Join associations and clubs
c. Ask for informational interviews
d. Read trade journals, Association Management, Chronicle of

Philanthropy, etc.

 IV. Current Responsibilities and how to get more

a. Staff oversight
b. Budget oversight
c. Board Relations
d. IT Experience
e. Strategic Planning



 V. Building your resume

a. Basic information
b. Format
c. Easily e-mailed
d. Be factual, do not exaggerate

 VI. The Interview

a. Presentation – not just skills
b. Business attire
c. Answering the Questions
d. Eye Contact
e. Smile!
f. Cite examples of work
g. Plan your answers
h. Providing writing samples
i. Follow-up to the interview

 VII. Working with Search Firms
a. Taking their call
b. How they work

 VIII. When to tell an employer you are interested in another position

 IX. References

a. Who and how many?

 X. Giving Notice

a. What is the appropriate notice?

 XI. Landing and Keeping the new position
a. First day, first week, first month
b. Establishing goals
c. Meet as many people as you can including upper level staff and

board members if possible
 XII. Questions and Answers
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